Laundry facilities, study rooms, lounge & kitchen w/microwaves on each floor

Refrigerator: D 24", W 17", H 30.5" (3.1 c.ft.)
Entertainment Center: D 14", W 24", H 48"
Desk Cabinet/Nightstand: D 24", W 17", H 30.5"
Two Drawer Dresser: D 24.5", W 17", H 30.5"
Desk: D 24", W 32", H 30.5"
Vanity/sink: W 36", H 33"
Open Closets: D 23", W 37", H 85"; Shelf height can be adjusted

Window size for rooms located on floors one-four: 44 1/2W X 65L
Fifth floor window size: 56 1/2W X 65L
Base of window to floor varies: 34" - 40"

All measurements are approximate